
Traditionally produced artisan cookies, 

made from best BRAUN ingredients 

and real butter.  

For the special moments of the day.

Our New Cookie Assortment



Being served with a wonderful cup of aromatic coffee in a 
nice restaurant or a coffee-shop around the corner, pushing 
energy for attendees at a conference in a hotel, cutting 
long flight hours short when given to passengers by a flight 
attendant or sold wonderfully packed as a delicious selection 
in the sales counter of an artisan bakery or a supermarket:

Our KEKSeria Cookies perfectly fit to almost every occasion:

 » Restaurants

 » Hotels

 » Coffee shops

 » Artisan bakeries

 » Supermarkets 

 » All kinds of catering 
(airline, event, cruise ships)

Time for a cookie –  
  discover the possibilities



We use only best raw materials for 

top-quality products.  

For a real homemade taste!

KEKSeria Lemon Cookie:
Delicate shortcrust biscuit with an exquisite 
lemon fruit filling made from real lemons.

KEKSeria Choco-Chips Cookie:
Typically American style biscuit with 21%  
chocolate pieces.

KEKSeria Chocolate-Cream Cookie:
Delicious dark biscuit with a seducing chocolate 
cream filling.

KEKSeria Caramel Cookie:
Tasty shortcrust biscuit with caramel flavour  
and white chocolate chip pieces.

KEKSeria Butter-Stollen Bisquit:
Premium mini-stollen, sized like canapés, with 
a 30% marzipan filling. This delicious treat also 
contains raisins and almond pieces.

KEKSeria Vanilla Stars:
Butter shortcrust biscuit with vanilla flavour, 
shaped as a little star. Refined with our high-
class aromas Kovanil, Sizilia and Combani, cont-
aining 5% hazelnut kernels.

Four delicous tastes – 
     made for indulgence:

Seasonal highlights:
  (available from September to November)
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Art.-No. Art.-Name Specials Packaging

1300336 Lemon Cookie

26% fruit filling

6,5% lemons

0,5% lemon juice concentrate

3,5 kg golden metal can

100g = 8 to 10 pcs.

1299239
Choco-Chips 
Cookie 21% chocolate pieces

4,5 kg golden metal can

100g = 12 to 14 pcs.

1300239
Chocolate-Cream 
Cookie 17% chocolate cream filling

4,5 kg golden metal can

100g = 12 to 14 pcs.

1299139 Caramel Cookie white chocolate pieces
4,5 kg golden metal can

100g = 12 to 14 pcs.

Seasonal Highlights (available from September to November)

1298404
Butter-Stollen- 
Biscuit

30% marzipan-filling

raisins

almonds

4 kg golden metal

can

100g = 5 to 7 pcs.

1298639 Vanilla Stars
27% butter

5,5% ground hazelnut kernels

4,5 kg golden metal can

100g = 17 to 19 pcs.

Our New Cookie Assortment

Your advantages: KEKSeria cookies are

• made from best raw materials

• top-quality products

• crusty short pastry homemade cookies

• easy to keep fresh in their resealable, air-proof metal can

www.martinbraun.com

MARTIN BRAUN KG 
Hannover - Germany  
email: info@martinbraun.de


